boost annual networking event brightens up Winter
In late January the boost team invited a select group of clients, friends and
stakeholders to a late, late Christmas celebration in London.
The event, held in Prospero House, was the perfect opportunity for boost to say thank
you to current clients, as well as meet brand new organisations who are interested in
working with us. In return for coming, guests were able to enjoy some networking, a
delicious lunch of gourmet sandwiches and a catch up with the boost team after the
Christmas break.
“It was a great event with just the right amount of guests, ensuring I got the chance to
speak to everyone who was there,” explains Yvonne Pick from Hyde Housing. “I came
away with new opportunities for Hyde Housing to work in partnership on competitive
tendering rounds, as well was linking some of our regional teams with other
organisations in their areas.”
Guests also listened to a 30 minute talk by boost consultant and Chief Executive of
asphaleia, Dave Cottrell, who spoke about the challenges facing organisational leaders in
the current climate focusing on leadership and management in relation to: The issues of
the organisation; The climate itself; You and; The unknown.
“During the last 10 years of running asphaleia, I have had to overcome numerous
challenges with growth and development to ensure my organisation continued to deliver
high impact, high quality services,” says Dave. “We wanted to spend a short time
encouraging leaders of organisations to reflect on the issues currently facing them, and
how they might face them in new ways.”

Throughout 2011 boost will be running events throughout London and the South
East including both free networking and paid training events.

Our first in a series of FREE networking events in Sussex
will launch on 14th June 2011.
Please contact hayley@boostconsultancy.co.uk to book your place or check our
website for further updates.

